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By Ellen L. Spero
and Burt S. Kaliski

MIT President Paul E. Gray
'54 will announce today a 7.3
percent increase in tuition to
$10,300 for academic year 19848.5, with a 7.0 percent rise in the
equity level to $4600.
The combined costs of tuition,
$7400'
I
ILF~~s~L:
room and board will rise 6.8 percent to $14,400 from $13,420.
The MIT Corporation Executive Committee agreed to the increases yesterday following a recommendation made Tuesday by
the Academic Council. The Corporation itself is expected to approve the increases later today.
The Institute has raised tuition
15 consecutive' years. This year is
the eighth year the increase has
topped the previous year's rate of
tee.
GraDhic bs Gregory Troxel
III
- - - I
I
L---L
I
- I
inflation. The consumer price index rose 4.9 percent last year.
MIT also raised the equity level
- the minimum amount of personal funding help required of a
A former MIT student and em- Water Club, according to Oppenstudent receiving financial aid.
ployee was found dead last year
heimer. He wVas also chancellor
Students may meet that requirein Boston after inhaling nitrous
of his fraternity during spring
ment through loans and termoxide, Sherwood added.
term last year.
time employment.
Chief of Campus Police James
He enjoyed listening to music
Vice President Constantine 13.
Olivieri said, "Last year we trans-_ and playing the piano, OppenheiSimonides
blamed rising overall
ported two students to Mount
mer continued.
educational
costs for the inAuburn Hospital because of their
Sherwood said, "If any student
creases.
"It's
hard to pin down
experimentation with nitrous.
organizations or living groups
any
one
thing,"
he said.
They both became violently ill.
would like to contribute money
Luckily, both recovered.
"The other sources of revenue
towards the burial costs, it would
"It is an on-going problem,"
be appreciated if they send the other than tuition . . . including
Olivieri said. "Despite all of the money care of me. I will forward
interest income from the endowtdangers involved, students conment and gift income . . . have
it to the family."
tinue to experiment with it to get
not kept pace with rising educaA memorial service for Ennis
a high."
tional costs,' Sinionides saidwill be scheduled in the M IT
When nitrous oxide is inhaled,
"This ends up putting more of
chapel, but plans have not yet
the oxygen in the lungs is rethe
burden on tuition," which is
been made.
placed with the gas. This leads to
oxygen deprivation, which is a
lack of oxygen flow to the brain
and other organs. Side effects of
By Burt S. Kaliski
The protest was otherwise quithe drug include nausea, vomitA group of about 50 students et, except for noise made by stuing, disorientation, and possible
protesting an increase in MIT tu- dents hitting metal against the
death.
ition marched Wednesday to the Big Sail. A Campus Police officer
Ennis was "doing well acaBig Sail and then to the office of in McDermott Court asked,
demically. He had already been
President Paul E. Gray '54.
"What are they going to do,
offered a couple of jobs," SherTwo bands of protesters, one make a lot of noise?"
wood said. "He was not someone
from the west side of campus and
Two Campus Police officers pawho uses drugs other than this,
the other from the east, con- trolled the court as the demonapparently."
verged on the Alexander Calder stration started, but that number
Charles M. Oppenheimer '84,
stabile in McDermott Court at grew to six within a half hour.
chancellor of Tau Epsilon Phi,
noon and marched around the One officer monitored the stusaid, "It's very quiet here. Everysculpture, chanting, "Two, four, dents outside Gray's office, with
one is very subdued and sad....
six, eight, can't afford to
five more waiting near the balcoWe all miss him and are -still in
graduate."
ny above Lobby 10.
shock that he died."
The group walked to Gray's ofLow told the students the reaEnnis was a member of the
fice at 12:30 p.m,. and surroundsons
tuition increases faster than
,MIT Wu-Tang Chinese Martial
ed the entrance. Protesters deinflation
include a decrease in
Arts Club and the MIT White
manded that Provost Francis E.
for
research, an MIT
support
Low and Vice President Constandeficit,
and a need to inbudget
tine B. Simonides, both at Gray's
crease salaries for junior faculty
office, explain the reasons for the
members.
tuition increases.
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N itrous overdose kills senior
By Ellen L. Spero
An undergraduate student in
the Department of Chemical Engineering died of oxygen deprivation after having inhaled nitrous
oxide Wednesday afternoon.
Keith T. Ennis '84 was found
unconscious with a plastic bag
covering his face in a locked
room, by two of his fraternity
brothers, according to Robert A.
Sherwood, associate dean for student affairs.
Ennis, a native of Tappan,
N.Y., was a resident of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity.
Boston Police confiscated a
three and one-half foot cannister
of nitrous oxide from Ennis's
room, Sherwood said.
"There was an attempt by a
student to revive him with
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation,"
Sherwood said. He was taken to
Massachusetts General Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead
after one-half hour.
"There is virtually no question
that [his death] was caused by the
nitrous or that it was accidental,"
he said. "The medical examiners
have discontinued the in\estigation." There was no autopsy.
Students do not realize, he
said, "that you can easily kill
yourself with nitrous . . . I suspeet that Keith didn't feel he was
endangering himself."
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Hart at
Kresge
Democratic presidential
candidate Senl. Gary Hart
of Colorado will speak at
Kresge Auditorium at
12:30 p.m. today. Hart upset former Vice President
Walter Mondale to Irvin
Tuesday's -New Hampshire
primary [Page 33. The
speech is sponsored by
Americans with Hart.

those wney dernonstrat need,
without regard to academic or
other considerations.

Group rai lies against tuition

Nitze lectuires about
SZoviets, arruts control
By Barry S. Surman
Differences between the American and Soviet ideas of peace are
a major obstacle to reaching
agreements to prevent war between the two superpowers, US
Ambassador Paul Nitze said
Monday night.

the only "discretionary" means
of setting revenue, he added.
"'MIT's endowment per student
Is not as big as other schools," he
said, "because MIT has grown
over the years."
Cutting costs is a way to reduce the amount of tuition necessary, Simonides said. "In a three
year period we have taken a 15
percent cut in administrative and
support expenses."
"Some of the departments and
schools have also taken cuts," he
said. "However, some schools for -example, the School of Engineering - have had very small
budget increases."
The Student Financial Aid Office will announce later this semester the estimated budget for
students receiving financial aid.
The figure, which usually rises
less than tuition, would increase
to about $15,700 from its present
level of $14,800 if recent trends
continue.
"There will be no change in financial aid policy," said Simonides. "MIT will continue its policy of need-blind admissions and
need-based financial aid."
This, however, "does not make
a statement on long-term financial aid policy,"-he said. A task
force currently studying financial
aid policy "has not yet reported."
Need-blind admissions is the
evaluation of student applications
vithout considering the need for
financial aid. Current financial
aid policy is to supply funds to

Nitze. the Reagan administration's chief negotiator at the intermediate nuclear force reduction talks in Geneva, said the
Soviet view of peace - inir in
Russian - is tied to the MarxistLeninist notion of class liberation.
The Soviets believe mir is
something to be pursued, and is
,at times reachable only by wars
of national and social liberation," Nitze told an audience of
about 350 people at Harvard University's John F. Kennedy School
of Government.
"Pacifism is to be regarded as
opposed to socialist doctrine," he
said.
The American view of peace
includes "the simple absence
from the solciety~ in which we live
of violence," and is based on
shared belie~fs and values, Nitze
said.
After World War 11, he said,
the United States worked "to
(Please turn to page 2)
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Student demionstrators march on to the Big Sail during

He agreed With students that
MIT's financial aid policies are
"not fair," but said, "MIT has to
keep going" despite the costs.

Arnold Contreras '84 questioned MIT's support of the
Solomon Amendment which ties
draft registration status to federal
financial aid. The amendment
discriminates against the poor, he
said.
"it is the law," Simonides said.
"We go by the law."
Contreras also compared the
Institute's financial aid policy to
Reaganornics and claimed that a
growing endowment does little to
help the students on financial aid.
Simonides agreed the Institute's endowment is increasing,
but Low immediately corrected
him, saying the growth is only a
(Please turn to page 2)
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CIRCLE THE WORLD

Students hold march against
Corporation's tuition increase
(Continuedfrom page 1)
reversal of decreases in previous
years.
"You guys better get vour stories straight," Contreras replied.
The protest was organized by a
group calling itself Halt Increased Tuition. Richard A.
Cowan, Class of 1984 president

Nitze talks on
arms, Soviets
(Continuedfrorn page 1)
help extend the concept of a just
and reasonable order" with pro-rams to aid other countries' development, treaties pledging mutual defense, and institutions to
stabilize the world economy.
Efforts to include the Soviet
Union "met wvith consistent Sov iet opposition," Nitze said.
The Soviets have since imposed
'structured violence" in the
countries they dominate, Nitze
said in a question-and-answer
session follovking his talk.
If the Soviet Union were to
achieve its idea of mnir, he said, it
would be possible for it to impose such internal violence more
broadly.
Nitze, answering a question
from the audience, defended the
US deployment of Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles in Western Europe. The \West "is more secure
than it would haxe been" had the
superpoxers reached no agreement and the United States did
not deploy the weapons.
Failure to deplo3 "would haxe
increased the risk of x\ar, not lessened it," he said.
The ambassador

blam,.ed

and chairman of the group, presented the group's resolutions on
Institute policies to Low and Simonides.
Cowan asked them to give
members of the MIT Corporation Executive Committee copies
of the resolutions, and said he
wanted the executive committee
to reply to the suggestions.
The protest at the Big Sail attracted media attention, including a WBZ-TV (Channel 4) camfive
about
and
eraman
photographers.
· Deborah L. Rennie '85, cochairman of the Black Students'
Union, Shiva Ayyadurai '85, and
Contreras spoke in McDermott
Court. They also used the gathering to protest again the removal
of former Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Mary O. Hope.
"lDoes rich mean intelligence?
No!" Rennie said. "We're still
fighting for Dean Hope to get her
back here. We won't stop for tuition, wse won't stop for Dean
Hope, we won't stop for a lot of
other issues."
r
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30 college/university students, drawn from
across the United States, will circle the world
from September 1984 to May 1985, living and
studying in ENGLAND, FRANCE, SPAIN,
ITALY, EGYPT, ISRAEL, INDIA, NEPAL,
THAILAND, CHINA, and JAPAN. Accompanied by internationally known senior professors, the selected students will live with families and carry a full course load as they
explore the impact of religion and ethnic identity upon societies in Europe, the Middle
East, and Asia.
The International Honors Program seeks
mature, motivated candidates who are prepared for a fulfilling academic experience. For
further information and an application, please
call Marshall Strauss at 491-3120.
INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02138

Protect your employees.
your company. and
yourself from the
personal suffenng and
financial loss of
cancer.. call your local
unit of the Amencan
Cancer Society and ask
for their free pamphlei,
"Helping Your
Employees to Protect
Themselves Against
Cancer" Start your
company on a
policy of good
health today]
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E-Systes continues
the tradition of
the worlds great problem solvers,
Guglieimo Marconi was
able to see communications revolutionized by his development
of the first successful system of
radio telegraphy the wireless.
His first experimental transmissions were no more than a few
feet. But, within a quarter of a
century, he had advanced his
system to the point that a radio
message sent from England
could be received in Australia.
'E-Systemrns scientists and

the

So,,iets for the breakdown of the
Geneva arms talks in November.
"I failed to accomplish what I
tried to accomplish," he said.
"We came close to setting an
agreement."

The Soviets "haxe got to make
the next moe, really," Nitze
said. The ambassador cited "an
enormous array of opportunities
we offered to the Soviets," including President Ronald \W. Reagan's 'zero option" plan, hi11ch
Nitze described as the best proposal for European disarmament.

engineers continue to expand
the technology he began. Today,
communications equipment
designed and developed by
E-Systems engineers is used
extensively around the world for
line-of-sight or satellite communications, digital communications
and applications requiring micro-

Help. I'm being
held captive in
The Tech's

I

production shop.

processor-based teleprinters,
tactical radios and microminiature HF VHF and UHF equipment.
In addition to communications, E-Systems engineers are
solving many of the world's
toughest problems in antennas,
data acquisition, processing,
storage and retrieval systems
and other systems applications for
intelligence and reconnaissance.
Often, the developed systems
are the first-of-a-kind.
For a reprint of the Marconi
iilustration and information on career opportunities with E-Systems

d~~~~~~~~~

IiC

in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, -Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-'SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.
An ecuai opportunity employer M. F h V
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Canadian prime minister to resign - Canadian Prime Minister Pierre E. Trudeau announced
Wednesday he will resign from office. Trudeau, who has headed his party for over 15 years, said his resignation will become effective as soon as the Liberal Party chooses a new leader, a process he expects to take
about four months. The Liberals have governed Canada for 19 of the last 20 years.
Iran-Iraq war spreads to Gulf - High-placed American officials said they believe Iraqi fighter planes
attempted Wednesday to sink an Iranian tanker in the vicinity of Iran's major oil port on Kharg Island.
While Iran has denied the attack took place, American AWACS planes spotted "a handful" of aircraft
flying from Iraq to positions near Kharg, according to the officials.

Natkon
- Colorado Sen. Gary W. Hart defeated heavily favored Walter F. Mondale
in New Hampshire's Democratic primary Tuesday. Hart received 40 percent of the vote to former Vice
Pres'ident Mondale's 29 percent and Ohio Sen. John H. Glenn's 12 percent. The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson,
former South Dakota Sen. George S. McGovern, South Carolina Sen..Ernest F. Hollings, California Sen.
Alan M. Cranston, and former Florida Gov. Reubin O. Askew followed in the balloting. The poor showings by Hollings, Cranston and Askew prompted them to withdraw from the race for their party's presidential nomination.
And then there were five

O'Neill to retire after next term - Speaker of the US House of Representatives Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said Wednesday he will not' run for offce again after this fall's election. O'Neill, 71,
who represents the congressional district that includes Cambridge and Boston's Back Bay, has been House
speaker for the past seven years. He was first elected to Congress in 1952 when late President John F.
Kennedy moved to the Senate from the House.

10" Diagonal measure color portable TV with Quintrix II
in-line picture tube. 100% solid state chassis, Panabrite
control, Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning and more. Simulated wood-grain cabinet.
Model CT-1110.
Regularly $299.95

Plane slides into water - A Scandinavian Airlines DC-10 with 177 people aboard skidded off a rainslicked runway Tuesday at Kennedy International Airport in New York City. The front end of the plane
wound up partially submerged in Jamaica Bav. At least 10 people were injured in the accident. Airline
officials said the craft hydroplaned upon landing after a flight from Stockholm, Sweden. The accident was
similar to one two years ago at Logan Airport, when a World Airways DC-10 skidded off a runway into
Boston Harbor.

12" Diagonal measure color portable TV with Color-pilot
active electronic circuitry for true color tones. 100% solid
state chassis, click-stop tuning, Panalock AFT and Panabrite control.
Model CT-2012
Regularly $299

Michael Jacksons dominates Grarnmys - Singer Michael Jackson won a record eight Grarmny
Awards Tuesday, including best album for Thriller, which recently replaced Saturday Nigh~t Fever as the top
selling album of all time. He also won the best record award for "Beat It," and best male vocalist in the
pop, rock, and rhythm and blues categories. The Police, who denied Jackson a complete awards sweep,
won four times, including best group in both pop and rock categories, and best song for "Every Breath
You Take."
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In like a lion - Cold and mostly sunny today with brisk winds; high temperatures of 30 to 35. Frigid
tonight with lows of 18 to 23, with a wind chill factor of minus 20. This weekend should be mostly sunny,
-cold and windy; highs both days of 35 tO 40, with nightly lows near 20.
Simson L. Garfinkel
*
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Available at M.l.T. Student Center.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and
American Express welcome.
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opinion
Editorials

Lacr ofI candiatees
is unfortunate
Elections for next year's Undergraduate Association offices
fall on March 14. The spring ballot, however, offers the MIT
student body but one choice for president and vice president of
the Undergraduate Association.
David M. Libby '85, former floor leader of the UA General
Assembly, and Stephanie L. Scheidler '85, an Association of
Student Activities representative to the UA Finance Board, are
the sole team of students seeking the top two offices.
This situation is unfortunate, to say the least. Absent any
announced write-in candidates, students will have the "choice"
of only one team which represents a solitary set of ideas. Libby
_,,
,-aa
and Scheidler will be elected to office without a true mandate L
from the student body. They will head a new General Assembly
without knowing how much support they have.
Ideally the spring election process should provide a forum
for meaningful debate among candidates and other students,
which in turn would draw more of the student body into politiThe Tech received the folloWcal involvement. They should be a breeding ground for new ing letter.
To the Editor.
ideas.
Your headline "Early morning
This year's situation, however, provides no incentive for such
stroll
a real drag" [news rounddiscourse. The UA presidential forum on March 8 should not
up,
Feb.
28], is revolting.
be a Thursday night get-together, though. Members of the
The
article
shows you knew the
community should attend and present their views on student
facts. A man was struck by a car,
government.
killed, dragged for seven miles,
There are real choices that students must face, regardless of and mutilated beyond, recognithe number of candidates for office. Students should think tion. He died in a hideous manabout what form they want their government to take. A presi- ner and you make a joke of it. It
dential term born from student apathy would surely be a sickly is also inappropriate to call the
entanglement of the corpse in the
child doomed from birth.
suspension of the car a "ride."
How many people on the Tech
staff saw this and passed it?
I hope that none of the victim's friends or relatives work at
MIT and see your item.
Lisa Nanney '84
The news roundup item was a
compendium
Recent remarks by the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson and MIT Pro- which are my of errors, all of
fault,'both directly
fessor of Literature Louis Kampf show a serious lack of judg- and organizationally. I wrote the
ment on the parts of both individuals. Jackson has admitted to section at the last moment to fill
calling Jews "Hymies," and Kampf confirmed referring to the space alloted to news roundblacks as "shvartzes."
up. News Editor Janice M.
Jackson's comments, made in private conversation, were es- Eisen, who wrote the other secpecially inappropriate in light of his position as a public figure. tions and whose name ran under
The same is true of Kampf's "jokes" to the president of the 'news roundup, was in no Way reMIT Zionist Alliance. People in public positions must show sponsible for the item.
As editor in chief, I have final
sensitivity to all others. Kampf, as a professor, and Jackson, as
say
over the printed content of
a national political figure, are both leaders, respected by a
The Tech, so there was no one to
large number of people. As leaders, they have a responsibility overrule my decision. It is also
to set examples for their followers. -People will not learn to live my fault that Eisen was erronetogether in harmony and mutual respect if their leaders dernon- ously identified with the item.
st rate callousness.
She believes the item was in poor
Jackson apologized to' members of the Jewish community taste, and I apologize to her for
for his statements, and he said that blacks and Jews should associating her with it.
News roundup has been a
work together. Kampf claims he believes "in the possibility of
place
where The Tech occasionalall people living together in peace." He should now demonstrate that belief by apologizing to the MIT community for his
irresponsible comments.
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Robert E. Malchman.
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Letter f, ron the editor

Eth7nic
slurs sh'ow
lack ofjudgment

ly runs headlines which are puns
on the news items which follow. I
happen to have a morbid sense of
humor. I believe the only way to
deal with horror is to laugh at it,
because it could happen to me or
to someone I care about. Black
humor is an acknowledgement
that life is often a series of grim
jokes.
Not everyone shares this view
- as the above letter and the
many phone calls The Tech has
received indicate. The headline I
wrote was not intended to offend,
and I am sorry if offense was taken.
The Tech's editorial board, in
its capacity as advisor to the editor in chief, urged me to apolo-
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Gray shows hypocrisy
MIT President Paul E. Gray
'54 opened the February faculty
meeting with an unannounced
item on the agenda: a statement
of MIT's current policy on draft
registration. Gray announced to
the faculty that the US Supreme
Court has agreed to listen to arguments concerning the constitutionality of the Solomon Amendment. The amendment mandates
that all college students who wish
to receive federal financial aid loans or Pell grants - must first
either register for the draft, or
else give reasons why they are not
required to do so.
Although he is against the

Truth is now revealed
A long-time acquaintance and
sometime friend from Harvard,
Standish L. Plebney 1V spotted
me the other afternoon as I was
taking a shortcut through the
Yahd. (Standish L. Plebney isn't
quite his real name, but he writes
columns for a rival newspaper,
and doesn't want to be made a
fool of in print unless it's his
own.)
"Hey, Mike - I've been meaning to corgratulate you. I've been
reading exchange issues of The
Tech over in our office. I assume
that stunt was your idea... "
"What stunt? Full-page typesetting?"
"No, you turkey. I'm talking
about those Simon N. Garfunkel
columns. What a way to make
sure everyone reads the opinion
pages! I realized it was all a puton after we had that scandal over
the editor of the International
Review, turning out not to be a
,student ... "
"That's Garfinkel. Sinmson L.
Garfinkel. He really exists, Plebney. You want to meet hirn?"
6"Oh, I don't doubt that there's
some real hoser running around
MIT telling people he's this Garfunkel guy. You folks would lose

gize for The Tech as an organization. Although the board agrees
with Nanney and others-that the
headline was in poor taste, it also
believes that just as all members
of the organization share pride
and praise when The Tech does a
good job, they likewise bear responsibility when The Tech does
a poor job or offends its readers.
I disagree. The editor in chief
bears personal responsibility
when something inaccurate or offensive appears in the newspaper.
In this case especially, I refuse to
involve the other members of this
organization in what was exclusively my responsibility. Again,
no offense was intended, and I
am sorry if any was taken.

I
Devereux
Column/Erik I A.

V. Michael Bove

r

L.

too much credibility after gangwriting those columns at Father's
or wherever, if you couldn't produce a suitably obnoxious supposed author. How much do you
have to pay the guy?"
"Pay him?"
"C'mon, I know how you
spend money down at The Tech.
I'm sure you could produce a few
thousand a year for someone to
take all the taunts and barbs,
particularly if you're increasing
readership. What was it? Your
comic strip was getting taken for
granted and Malchman was running out of vitriol, so you figured.
you had to come up with a new
draw?"
"Okay, Plebney, I'll be straight
with you since it's going to come
out sooner or later anyway. It
wasn't my idea, it was Malchman's. He met an unemployed
actor named Murray somethingor-other in a sleazy Times Square
bar last summer, and had an inspiration - various members of
the editorial board could take
turns coming up with really bizarre stuff, and we'd pay this guy,
to hang around MIT and claim to
be tho writer. Murray decided he
(Please turn to page 9)

Solomon Amendment for turning
colleges into enforcement agencies for the government, Gray
said,, after "careful consideration" and consultation with lawyers, he has decided MIT will not
file a friend-of-the-court brief
urging the law be overturned.
The reason, Gray said, was that
the University of Minnesota was
filing a large, comprehensive
brief on the issue and that MIT
could not add anything substantive to the argument.
Gray declined an opportunity
to add his signature to the Minnesota brief With the presidents
other of universities, he said. He
again said he felt MIT could not
add any weight to the argument
against the Solomion Amendment, all the while stressing his
avowed objection to it.
The contradiction between
Gray's words and actions indicate
a deep hypocrisy. Several additional factors emphasize this.
When the issue of placing the
nuclear-free Cambridge referendum on the ballot came before
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, Gray, acting for MIT,
did not hesitate to file a brief
with that court urging it not be
allowed. I cannot believe that
other interested parties, Draper
Laboratory for instance, did not
do the same. I also cannot believe that MIT found some new
argument that Draper and others
did not. Clearly, the issue is not
in the nature of the argument.
MIT's name and prestige can
add considerable 'weight to any
argument, no matter how repetitive its substance. Gray simply
chooses where he thinks it is politically wise to exercise his influence - and implicitly, the influence of the entire faculty and
student body.
Gray is operating in a politically complex world, one where he
must plot a course of least controversy. Consider the opening
description of Lincoln Laborato(Please turn to page 7)
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Column/Joseph J. Romm

Relieve your biological
impulses in Course VII
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Clarifies story on meeting protest
To the Editor:
We would appreciate the opportunity to correct some gratuitious misinformation published
in your February 8 edition. The
MIT Committee on the Middle
East sponsored the "closed" two
day conference entitled "The
United States and the Middle
East: A Working Conference on
Preventing World War III."
Somehow your reporter, Ellen'
Spero, neglected to mention that
on any given week MIT fiosts
conferences and other educational events which are not open to
the public. The plenary speakers
included both a Palestinian,
Munir Fasheh, and an Israeli, Ur
Shlonsky. Neither of them represented "official" views. We did
not issue invitations to spokespersons of any state or other official party to the regions conflicts. Individual from both
zionist and -non-zionist Jewish organizations participated as workshop leaders. The "protest" consisted of 3 (not 15) students who
set up a literature table on Sunday morning. We announced to
the participants of the Sunday
session that they might wish to
avail themselves of this literature,
but made clear that the Zionist
Alliance had not been officially
invited.
Giroups like the MIT Zionist
Alliance have for too long tried
to discredit events like this weekend's conference by recourse to
charges of one-sidedness, bias,
etcetera. If leveled at organizers
of non-Mideast events, this pressure would be considered absurd
and calmly rejected. Does the
MIT Zionist Alliance pretend to
respect this specious principle of
"balance" in their own work?
They have never sponsored an
event which has included official
representatives of the Palestinian
people or other Arab states.
Finally, since The Tech did not
bother to explain the purpose behind the conference, we would
like to briefly do so now. Approximately 86 peace, disarmnament and other activist groups
from around New England met
to begin building a broadly based
movement to speak out against
US military intervation in the
Middle East and to prevent the
-

-

-

-

--

possibility of a nuclear war resulting from American actions in
the region. This unprecedented
gathering, the first event in the
Campaign for Peace With Justice
in the Middle East, represents a
new stage in the work of the

peace movement. Those interestedin the Campaign should contact
the MIT Committee on the Middle East for more information.
Robert Vitalis
Maggie Browning
Wayne O'Neill

-

Sixth in a Series.
Today we have a painful single
bypass operation - I am skipping Course VI and saving it for
last. Speaking of something
medical, what a dazzlingly obvious lead-in to my discussion of
Courses VII and XX, Biology
and Nutrition and Food Science,
respectively.
As Robert Louis Stevenson
said, "Man is a creature who
lives not upon bread alone, but
principally by catchwords." This
is especially true of modern biology, the world of such catchy
words as "oncogene," "endodeoxyribonucleases" and "sex."
"N" was a classic Course VII
major - a pre-med. Unfortunately he wanted to be a doctor
for an unusual reason; he wanted
to help sick people. This totally
destroyed his chances for doing

well in medical school interviews.
Now he drives a taxi.
"O" was a biology major from
southern Florida who was so mellow he was not even a pre-med.
Mr. O wanted nothing more out
of life than to use genetic engineering to destroy the world. He
was hoping to create a biologically weak monster-microbe in a government-sponsored lab, secretly
strengthen it, and then let it
loose. Now he is a graduate student at Harvard University.
Mr. O is the source of this article's Least Insignficant Bit of
Education (LIBEL). Here is the
L-IBEL of Mr. O in Biology: Returning from class one day, he
said that the professor was asked
"Is it possible to get VD from a
toilet seat?" and the professor replied "Only if you make love to
the toilet."
(Please turn to page 7)
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On your nexat trip, take along a
typewriter, calculator, bookkeeper,
secretary, financial planner, file
I
cabinet, and confldant.
All in one 4 Ib. package, $799.
NEC Home Electronic's new batteryoperated PC-8200 is the biggest little
computer you can get for under $800.
With a full 16K RAM (expandable to

64K) it gives you everything you need
in a computer. And true "go-anywhere"
portability to boot. Plus you get 14
free software packages to start.
I

Parallelport for printers;
RS232 port for communications.

Big 40-characterx 8-line
screen--260 x 64 dots
in graphics mode.
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Easy-to-use cursorcluster.

Complete software menu, including
BASIC, text editor, telcomrn and more.
Compatible with a wide range of peripherals, including battery-operatedthermal
printer, data recorder, and modem.
Conveniently sized to fit in your briefcase or its own carrying case. At less
than four pounds, it reallydoes go
anywhereyou do.

IL
IInaafsn
I
I Five function keys shift io become ten.

Full-size authentic typewriter keyboard
for convenience.

L Optional 32K RAM cartridge.
_------_________.-__-_______-_________

Please fill out the informationbelow andmail it, with proofofpurchase,to NEC Home Electronics,
1401 Estes Ave., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, Attention SalesAdministration Department.Upon
receiptof this cardwithproofof purchase(your salesreceipt), NECHEwil shipYou anAuthentic
300MD modem, a modem cableandparatlelprinter
cable. Offer expires May 31, 1984.

~~~~~~~~~

PC-8201A Serial #

'rEC
Prodductiviy

aty~our fingerips

NEC Home Elecstronics

IU.SAl., Inc.

Personal Computer Diwilsion
1401 Estes Avenue
Eik Grove Village, IL60007
1-800-323-1728
NEC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan

Dealer Name
*offer applies only to MITstudents and

Your Name
School
YourAddress
City/State/Zip
Phone#
Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston
-~~

~~ ~

-

I-

employees.
I
I
Contact yor NEC Home Eectronics dealer:
I
I Execom Comnputer Centers
56 High St.
I
Boston
6171423-9669
I
68 Mliddlesex Turnpike
I
Burlington
I 617-229>666
I
PAX Computer Centers, Inc.
I
131 State St.
Boston
I
6171720-1004
I
I
' - --
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CORPORATION
OPEN HOUSE
for Electrical and Aeronautical
Engineering, Computer Science
and Material Science/Chemical
Engineering/Physics majors.
WED., MARCH 7TH, 6:00 p.m.
- 9:30 p.m., at the Hyatt
Regency Cambridge, Patriots
Hallway, 575 Memorial Drive.
Refreshments will be served.
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JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP
16 Prospect Street
'CentralSquare

$18.95

BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE

367-6777

876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE

HAIRCUTS_
any style
Open 7:30AMI - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

492-3000
·-.
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news line:,
253- 541
I
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Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmedreservationrequired.

IBi

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
I

Call the Tech

492-2962

I

RENT-A CAR

See news?
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CANON CALCULATORS

TO HELP YOU MANAGE

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.
NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

WE
RENT:
RENIT:

Canon Pl-d: A hand-held printing and 8
digit display calculator featuring single
line memory. Battery powered 'with
optional AC adaptor.
Reg. $29.95
SALE $24.95

OMNIS-

DODGE COLTS-

RABBITS-CITATIONS
STAT I ON WAGONS
i

Canon Flashcards: Solar powered
calculators no larger than a credit card.
* digit display with single line memory.
Available in white or gold.
White, reg. $14.95
SALE $12.95
Gold, reg. $18.95
SALE $15.95

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT
OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSE

HARVARD SQ.

KENDALL SQ.

NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL
90 MT AUBURN STREET

NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD
5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

491 -7600
MASTERCARD
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876-7600
VI SoA
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Complete
Optical
Shop

L

We have the new plastic scratch resistant

d

lenses

_r

C~a-no-ft

AAM EXPRESS '

----

_I

Canon Checkbook Jr.: Keeps it all
together in a compact, folding wallet with
pen and pockets for checkbook and
identification. Slim line calculator
features 8 digit display and memory.
Reg. $13.95
SALE $11.95

Available at Harvard Square, M.I.T. Student Center,
Children's Medicai Center and One Federal St., Boston.
Harvard Square store open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45, except
Thurs. till 8:30 pmr. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and
American Express welcome.

F- -

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY
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-
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Fashion frames
at reasonable prices
Instant eye exams
Prescriptions filled
eFashion tints and photo
changeables
eContact Lenses
60 Day Trial
· Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses
eSport Frame Available
Central Square,-495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
'lass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

CAREER SEMINAR
"cHowto Interview

.for a Job
(Including a Mock Interview)"
CHERYL ALEXANDER
President, Alexander Companies,
Personnel Consultants
and
EUGENE MARCKINI
Director, Fiberoptics and Commercial Optics
Polaroid Corporation
Monday,
4:00 p.m.
March 5, 1984
Room 4-163

JL

Prove
It
We're hiring the best engineers and computer scientists
we can find. Because we're Lockheed.
Lockheed-California Company
will be on campus March 9.

g~
ockleed.Ca

Sponsored by the
Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising
_

.

'FrnXrn*^,-FR,-

SLFe;n,¢Nr-1**,,*

ornia Company

Burbank, California 91520

.

-
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Sign up for a personal interview
at your placement office.
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Sex and the single biology major
(Continued from page 5)
"P," yet another Course VII
major, believes that all people
who are not ever seen together in
the same room at the same time
are actually the same person. She
particularly believes this is true
about all beautiful .models, actresses, and Playboy bunnies.
Not surprisingly, Ms. P is interested in recombinant DNA and
cloning. Ms. P has a well-documented theory that all annoying
people are actually clones of real
people. Clones are the kind of
people who sit behind you at
Lecture Series Committee movies
and put their feet on your chair
or throw paper airplanes into
your corneas, according to Ms. P.
Clones invariably, although not
exclusively, smoke in public and
vote Republican.
Ms. P likes to insult clones
with such clasic lines as "If you
cloned yourself 100 times, your
collective IQ would be lower than
it is now," and "When they finished making you, they threw
away the mold - and the petri
dish it came in."

You should major in VII, VIIA, or VII-B if you are interested
in learning medicine, microbiology, genetic engineering, whether
they really do mitosis and meiosis
at the microreproduction lab, or
why artificial insemination is procreation without representation.

Electrical Engineers &
Computer Scientists

"Q" is interested in bioelectronics, particularly, bionics, and
he is now in the hot-shot Harvard-MIT Health Sciences and
Techology combined MD and
PhD program. He has an ingenious plan for an amazingly inexpensive anti-ballistic missile system that he hopes to sell to the
Department of Defense. Instead
of building 100 B-I bombers for
$30 billion, he suggests building
1398 six million dollar men (he
has already taken into account
inflation and cost overruns)..Each
of these 1398 bionic men would
be sent over to the Soviet Union
on a secret mission to destroy
one of the 1398 Soviet intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM)
silos, leaving the Soviets virtually
defenseless. He figures that it is
at least as good an idea as Dense
Pack was.

AB

HRB-SINGER, INC., A WORLD LEADER IN ELECTRONIC
AEROSPACE SIGNAL PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS,
EXPECTS DRAMATIC GROWTH IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS.

My discussion of Course XX
will be brief for a variety of reasons. First, the undergraduate
major in Nutrition and Food Science is actually in Applied Biology, Course VII-B. Second, the
number of VII-B undergrads can
be counted on the fingers of both
hands with the help of three other people. Third, I do not really
know what one does in Course
XX - perhaps, work for Purina
making Purina Tarantula Chow?

Come grow with us! Join HRB-Singer,
Inc. and become involved first-hand
in the design and development of
sophisticated electronic systems.
HR B-Singer, Inc's technologies
include advanced computer
science, interactive processing,
computer-generated graphics,
and data analysis.
Talk to our on-campus representative
soon. We'll give you more

You see, the only Nutrition and
Food Scientist I know is "R" who
happens to be a toxicologist. I
can tell you about toxicologists.
Under no circumstance whatsoever eat dinner with them. You
will either lose several years off
your life or you will lose your
dinner. That is not to say they eat
well. Au contraire, Ms. R is renowned throughout East Campus
for the wall painting she did of
Garfield peering at a fish and saying "Deep fry that sucker!"
,.,.,...,
,,.~..
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Stay tuned for Cours se VIII,
and the columnist offeinds his
own department, but in aa friendly sort of way because Ihe does
have to graduate sooner or later
so that he can make momey because his brother needs aan operation.
_

(Continuedfrom page 4)
stead, I want to call on President
ry, as published in the DepartGray to stop being hypocritical in
ment of Electrical Engineering
two respects.
and Computer Science's internFirst, he should either take acship handbook: "Lincoln Labo- tion to involve MIT in the fight
ratory was established by the
against the Solomon AmendMassachusetts Institute of Techment, as per his stated feelings
nology in 1951 to conduct reon the issue, or else admit to the
search and development in adMIT community that he is placvanced electronic systems for the
ing political objectives above stuDepartment of Defense."
dent prerogatives.
The organizational chart of
Second, if he admits he is actMIT, as drawn by the Office of
ing on political objectives that
the Vice President, reveals that
are not oriented around students,
Lincoln Laboratory is under the
he should admit that the primary
direct and sole control of the Ofpurpose of MIT is not underfice of the President. In other
graduate education. Were underwords, Gray is responsible for
graduate education the primary
maintaining a defense-oriented
mission of the Institute, he would
laboratory that has an extremely
be doing his best to protect the
large operating budget coming
quality of that education from
directly from the United States
being interfered with by bad, ungovernment. It is no wonder that
constitutional laws.
he prefers not to come out openAs it stands, we have an unly against the Solomon Amendusual situation at MIT. If you ask
ment.
President Gray how to spell unI do not want to consider the
dergraduate education, his anmorality of an educational instiswer is effectively, "research."
tution having such close ties with
That, I think, does not surprise
the Department of Defense. Inthe students.
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

information about HRB-Singer, Inc.
and the opportunities waiting for
you there.
Interview Date:

March 16, 1984

Sign up at: M.I.T. Career

Services

Building 12, Room 170
(617])253-4733
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SIGN UP FOR A FUTURE THAT COUNTS
WITH A COMPANY THAT LISTENS.
Admik
0

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
-
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a division of The S I N G E R Company
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For exceptional graduates with bachelor's or-advanced degrees in
Electrical and Aeronautical Engineering, Computer Science and
Material Science/Ghemical Engineering/Physics
Wednesday, Marcch 7th, 6:00 p.m. Q9:30 p.m.
At the H1yartt Regency Cambridge,
Patriots Hlallway, 575 Memorial Drive
We invite you to meet some of our key management people. They look
forward to an informal evening of informative interchange that's particularly
meaningful to you. They'll zero in on the direction Harris Corporation is
taking today and the avenues of opportunity and growth that direction is
offering this year's graduates in our Fortune 200 company.

I

Plan to join us for some enlightening conversation and refreshments.

Tbis IsHarri-s
[xceplional People PaMig TheWay lo Thentormalinlon Age

e
g
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Harris Corporation is atthe leading edge of an exciting new era. Overthe past
20 years we have developed an extensive line of information processing and
communication products which generate worldwide annual sales of more
than $1.4 billion. We're entering a period of outstanding growth opportunity.
Join our people who thrive on challenge as we pave the way to the
information Age.
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@IMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, llarsch Bth and
Friday, March 9ti

I
i

Make arrangements now at the Placement Office
If you are unable to meet with us, send your resume to Harris Corporation,
College Relations, 1025 W. NASA Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.
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ly. The best we could manage was
to sleaze through a whole lot of
fake transfer credits. You may
have noticed he's now an '85 instead of an '87. Now we have
just a year-and-a-half to go."
"You're going to let him write
for The Tech another three semesters?"
"Well, actually, our readership
is showing signs of becoming
bored with his stufF He can tell,
too, and has said that he might
pursue some outside interests
rather than spending so much
time around The Tech."
By this time we had wandered
all the way over to the offices of
Plebney's newspaper, where we
were met by a rather excitedlooking editor.
"You just missed this guy with
frizzy hair, glasses, and, like,
three cameras - apparently he's
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DRESSER ATLAS, a major division of a Fortune
100 company, provides specialized technical services
to the oil industry, Our Petroleum Engineering Services section is an elite team recognized worldwide
as leaders in the analysis and interpretation of down
hole oil well data.

a freshman, but I don't recall if
he told me where he's living - he
had this outrageous column
about how Reagan had secretly
ordered all the Ivy League
schools to put saltpeter in all the
Cokes sold on campus so that everyone would have a reduced sex
drive and devote more energy to
their studies allowing the United
States once and for all to outbrain the Russians.
"I was going to send him over
to the Lampoon, but then I had
a brilliant idea: Why don't we
make him a regular columnist?
It's been a long time since we
really had people write lots of letters to the paper, and this would
be a sure-fire way to get people
interested in our op-ed pages.

We need only the exceptional self-starting individuals who can join this team and accept responsibility
for designing and developing the software for our
next generation systems. A strong knowledge of
Fortran is required. Geology courses helpful.
We will be interviewing on your campus on March
12, 1984. Please contact your placement office for
further details.
-I---

-

I
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Plebney grimaced.
I ran like hell.

BALLOT COUNTERS NEEDED

ps

TRANSPORTATION
H EADACH ES?

for
President Primary Election
Tuesday evening March 13th.
$5.00/hr from 8pm until count is completed. Call 876-6784 between noon and
six (keep trying). Some election day positions still open at $65 and $75.

00))

"So what're you going to do?"
"We tried to get him financial
aid, or loans, or something, but
the real Simson L. Garfinkel is
apparently too well-off financial-

The Tech

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The truth can nowv G;Jne out

"Here's where the story gets
really strange. In December, he
had a nasty fall on some ice, and
ever since then he's believed he
really is Simson Garfinkel. He's
doing all his own writing now,
and doesn't know we're paying
for him to go to school here.
And we really can't desert the
guy after causing everything to
happen to him."

1984

ectrical Engineers and Computer Science Graduates
(Bachelor and Masters)

l

I

(Continuedfrom page 4)
really wanted to be a student, so
instead of paying him, we took
care of his tuition and board. We
picked the name Simson L. Garfinkel from the list of those fres'nmen who mysteriously don't
show up in September, and substituted Murray for the real Simson."
'Wow! That must be costing a
bundle."
"It was, unfortunately, only
the beginning. We sat around and
tried to figure out what sort of a
person Garfinkel should be, and
Dickau decided he ought to be a
pilot. So we had to get Murray/
Simson flying lessons pronto, and
he trashed the undercarriage of a
Cessna while landing in a trailer
park. The lawsuits from that
could take years to untangle. We
had a couple of the best drama
coaches we could find come in
here and work with him to get
him into the right mind-set. We
got him a fright wig. About half
a dozen of us spent a 15-hour
marathon session getting his
laugh right - Kaliski kept saying
it didn't have the proper balance
of whine and menace in it. After
all that, he threatened to run for
editor unless we bought him a
whole lot of expensive camera
equipment."
"So you ended up paying him

MARCH 2
FRIDAY .I.,

THINK OF THE HOUSEHOLD WORD

axy

Must be registered to vote in Cambridge.
L

"I 10% of daily rental rate with this ad "
Rent 9 Lease * Buy
Logan
Airport

57 Hotel
Downtown

Central Sq.
Cambridge

369-3550

542-4196

497-448
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Repairs 0 Sales O Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters
New and Used v Quality Ribbons

I

P
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547-2720)
547-1298

90 Mt.· Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

CIVle ENGINEERING

FRESHMAN OPEN
HUSE

Friday, March 2nd
2:00-4:30pm
Bush Room 10-105
`s

Refreshments will be available

Come and talk with faculty
and students about programs
in Civil Engineering.
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The FASTEST Growing Flight School in the Rugged Northeast

PATRIOT AVIATION GUARAINTEED PILOT CGOURSE
Hi..."'m Art Teager..

Arthur Teager, President
Patriot Aviation

MIT Class of '48 and '49

Come and en joy the fun of flying with us
Enjoy a new kind of freedomV

Experience the thrill and excitement of soaring with the eagles. Join the Fatriot Family of safe, confidert
pilots. As a Patriot pilot, you will be part of a special group of people who have gained a new perspective,
soared to new heights and gained new friends.
You'li join the Patriot Fraternity of safe, confident pilots and see the world through different eyes. We can
help you conquer your fear, so that you too can enjoy this wondrous world of beauty.
Join our Patriot Family and earn your Patriot Wings. Come and enjoy the Fun of Flying with us.
Flying Is really a lot of fun. We help conquer your fear by using only the BEST NEW PLANES, BEST FLIGHT
INSTRUCTORS, BESTCESSNA (FA.A.
APPROVED) PROGRAM with UNLIMITED FLIGHTHOURS and
UNLIMITED GROUND SCHOOL under our unique 2-3-2 program, all at a GUARANTEED PRICE (NO
SHORT CUTS).
train only In NEW Cessna 152 aircraft, the world's most forgiving trainer. You'll train at safe HanscomField with a control tower and long, wide runways. You'll receive the full ground course as part of the "Patriot
Guaranteed" one-on-one program. You'll receive everything needed to earn your private pilot's license and
Patriot Flying Wings.

We

PATRiOTAVIATION Is the only flight school in this area to offer an all-inclusive flight training program using
new quipment at a guaranteed price. In just 14 short weeks, you can join our Patriot Family of safe, confident
pilots. Patriot Is open 7 days a week with hours to fit your schedule. PATRIOT AVIATION IS SIMPLY THE
SAFEST AND THE BEST.

TAKE 5 EASY STEPS AND BECOME A PATRIOT PILOT|
1 PHONE 274-6500-2 COME SEE 3SIGN-UP
4START FLYING 5 GET YOUR WINGS
FOR APPOINTMENT
FREE 1/2 HOUR TOUR
(NO OBLIGATION)

OUR SCHOOL
& EQUIPMENT

GET YOUR FREE
UNLIMITED HOURS
FLYING-RED-CASE
COMPLETE WITH LOGBOOK
(AND EVERYTHING NEEDED)

Come Join The Patriot Family. .
MANSCOM
FOELD's
ONLY

BEST flight instructors

BEES

new planes, an-d

BEST program. All at a

GUARANTEED PRtICE * with

UNLIMITED flight hours and
UNLIMIiTEID ground school

under our unique 2-3-2 program.
ONLY PATRIOT
{: uses new aircraft.

1 has all Individual one on one Instruction.
J Is open 7 days a week.
O1 has flexible hours to fly your schedule.
LX ofters a guaranteed program and price.
LI has the beat Instructortl full time-all C.F.I.I.'s.
O has a full tome FAA examiner on the staff.
0 * You'il learn everything needed

We Care About Our
Patriot Famdiy
L.
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED
CESSNA MOONEY OEALER
FlIGHT SCHOOL
PARTS
SERVICE
fAA APPROVED COURSES
FAA LICENSE A&P MECHANIC

Call Us

at 274w6500

PATRIOT AVIATION CORDS

3RD FLOOR, CIVIL AIR BUILDING, HANSCOM FIELD,
(ROUTE 128 & 2A), EDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01 730
--
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Don't be
in the
dark about
birth defects.
Call your
local chapter.

I

March of Dimnes
&P
March of

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIOND
space
Qim~Suppo~This
donated by The Tech
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Starting at
$17.50
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TONY LAMA
JUSTIN
DAN POST
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Helping~the organization change means important recognition for
the consultant who helps us manage it.
We are a major high tech unit of United TechnologiesCorporation
that serves aerospace, automotive and industrial markets. One of
our highest priorities is to help managers cope with organ izational
issues, and help employees at all levels adapt to change.
More specifically, you'll report to the Manager- H uman Resource
Planning and Development; act as consultant to executives and
help them develop abilities to identify, transfer, and promote
qualified employees in accordance with enlightened business
interests. Further, you'll design and implement employee
development programs, act as a careercounselor, participate in
executive replacement planning.. . and be a vital factor in an
expanding and highly visible department.
We prefer an advanced degree related to organizational
development, and 3 years of directly applicable experience. We
offer an attractive salary, benefit and career opportunity. Please
send confidential resume with salary history to: Mr. P. R. Beaudoin,
Ref. 118, Hamiton Standard, Bradley F ield Road, Windsor Locks,
CT 06096.

RiinApael22oylstoa
Riding Apparei, 292 Boylston St., Boston

iI

1

. Prescription Opticians
Quality Eyeware Since 1870

I

'

SHIRTS

WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
.1

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,
and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

ACME
DINGO
TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

20(ho Off

Starting at $59.50

I

Co0~~~B g~
CWBOY
LEVI

I
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TRADITION

Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.

NIEW ENGLANDUTRADITION
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On All Prescription Eyeware

With M.I.Tl. I.D.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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HMLTON
STANDARD

5 Brattle St. (HarvardSq.), Cambridge
876-085-1
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UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only
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An equal opportunity employer
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HISTORIC
OPPITUNIMES
I
Evenings
Part-time,
I
plus Bonus
Base
iAverage $7/hr.
I oPr 20 hr.Wk.
The National Trust for
IHistoric Preservation is
Idoing all it can to pre-

I
Itage.To

serve our nation's

heri-

do more, we need
20 energetic and articuI
late people to seek support
Inationwide from our
I
Cambridge offices. Evening/
ilIkend. sched. avallable
I
from
12-25 hours/vk.
Call 9JU - 6Pm, Mon. - Fri.

576-61 0W
An Equal Opp. Employer

I

- _

I
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SafeD.nivig and Clever Thinking Can
EarnYou Thousands!
0 Departures from Boston
every Sat. and Sun.
Price includes:
10 Raounditrip airfare from
NY.(add $40 from Boston) I o 7 night hotel
accornodations
(quaed occupancy).Add $20
for triple,$50 for double.
0 College week activities-beach parties,sports corm
X petitiions w/prizes,festivals
0 0 Transfers,tips and taxes
have checked availability
with my campus rep. and
enclose a $100 deposit.
Name

G I

|l

l

arrival at Stroh's Spring Break Welcome
Center in Daytona Beach. 500 lucky
winners each week will
also receive a record
album by artists like
Dean Ray, The Fixx,
Night Ranger, Real
Life, Chameleons U.K.,
Tony Carey and Joe
Ely from MCA Records
an~idS.A.R. Records.
Now, just when you're thinking that this
might be the best deal you've ever heard
of, here's the clincher. When you receive
your Suirvival Kit we'll also give you a
Icopy of our spring break
a-----------------I Mystery Postcard. Be the
I
T
hi
Y
M
I'first ULTIMATE SPRING
N
I
M
I
I BREAK ROADTRIPPER"
II )Yes, I would like to enter Str roh's ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
L of the~week to solve the
II
II F
ROAD TRIP". Please mad miie my Entry Kit.
| mystery and we'll hand you

Here's a contest where everyone
who enters wins! STROH'S ULTIMATE
SPRING BREAK ROAD TRIPS is open
to all registered students
and it's FREE. To enter,
simply mail us the
form below.
For starters, we will
send you complete contest information, safe driving
tips from automotive safety experts,
a free ticket for two to our exclusive
spring break premiere from Universal
Pictures of "Hard To Hold" starring
Rick Springfield. And, to get your trip

I
I
I
I
I
|

I
I
I
I

off on the right foot, you
will also receive a
certificate good for a Free
Oil Change, Lube and Car
Safety Inspection from
Goodyear!' Drive smart,
II
have your car in the best
I
Name
possible condition beforeaa, i11
long trip.
IIAddress

I

Address

I

City

I

State

|

School

I

Departure dates
Departure city

--

,Zip----

ADMIT

-

Phone

From
UNIVERSAL PICTURES
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I Mail this form to:
IStroh's Ultimate Spring Break Road Trip

RICK SPRINGFIELD
Authorized Campus Rep:

0

|$5,000.00.
~~~~~~~~~~
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HARD, ro HoLD

Mark Stiffler
576-225 3

The next step i:is to complete five
special contest clhallenges. Succeed
and you automat ically win Stroh's
Spring Break T-SShirt and Stroh's
Spring Break Su rvival Kit full of
valuable sampless and discount
coupons. This pri ize will be awarded
`~~
upon your
_AR
dd

X

Enter

Pittsburgh, PA 15221
- - - -----------------
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Stroh's ULTIMATE
SPRING BREAK ROAD
TRIP Today.
See You on the Beach!

' No purchase necessary You must first call for an appointment. Offer Includes up to § quarts of regular grade motor oil and labor. Does not Include the replacement of oil filter.
Offer only available at participating outlets. This Goodyear offer expires March 31, 1984.

Attention Students Traveling by Bus. You are Welcome to Enter!
I

I
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Track barely-falls
to Bran eis men
runs by Brian Callaghan '87,
Arenberg and Mike Lyons '85
gave the Engineeers the lead after
the 800, 400, and 1200-meter legs
of the medley relay. Even a personal best by Bill Mallet '86 in
the final, 1600-meter leg was not
enough, however, as the Judges
and two other teams passed him.i

By Christopher Y. Kim
LEWISTON, Maine - The
men's track team set a school record in a 3200-meter relay Saturday, but did not have enough
speed to catch the Brandeis
Judges at the New England Division III Championships held at
Bates College.

MIT finished fourth with a
MIT and Brandeis coaches had time of 10:28.33. Brandeis' victoboth previously predicted the ry appeared to cast doubt on the
championship would come down Engineers' chances, but the disto the final event, but had hoped qualification of second-place
the meet would- not be that close. Colby, College gave MIT third
-The Engineers and the Judges place and two more points.
led the pack with 76 points each
The Engineers found themafter 16 events going into the retrailing by 10 points going
selves
lay on the indoor track. Both
1600-meter relay, and
the
into
point
teams had almost twice the
hope of catching the
only
their
and.
Bates,
third-place
total of
Judges rested on a first-place findominated the other 15 teams.
ish in this relay, since Brandeis
MIT fared poorly in the six was not competing.
field events, garnering only 15
The Engineers' team of Dan
points and sixth place overall,
trailing Brandeis by 11 points. A Lin '86, DeRubeis, Taylor and
Richards was the favorite. Richfirst-place finish in a championalthough sore from a spikeards,
ship event earns l0 points, and
he received in the 500-mewound
the next five places garner eight,
was able to fend off the
dash,
ter
one.
and
six, four, two,
of the Wesleyan Unileg
anchor
The team earned most of its
versity team from the inside lane,
points in the 35-pound weight
giving MIT a first place finish
throw,-a traditional strength. Pat- time of 3:26.46.
rice Parris '85 set a meet record
MIT's Andrew Peddie '86,
with a toss of 59'11/4" - more
Holterman and
Hradnansky,
than seven feet longer than the
an exceptional
needed
Smith
secorid-place throw.
to knock off
race
.3200-meter
'85
Teammate Greg Procopio
relay squad.
favored
Brandeis'
scored a sixth-place finish with a
in the first
emerged
leader
No
throw of 49 '8l/. ". Jacob Kim '87
including
teams
four
as
legs,
two
took sixth in the triple jump with
for
jockeyed
Brandeis
and
MIT
43 '41/2 ", and Ross Dreyer '86
the
running
Holterman,
lead.
the
tied for fourth in the pole vault,
800
incredible
an
had
leg,
third
clearing 13 .
meters and gave MIT a five-meter
The running events, the Engi- lead for anchor Ron Smith.
neers' strength this season,
Smith's blazing first 400 meters.
helped them catch meet leader extended the Engineers' lead over
Brandeis. Co-captain Joe Presing the Judges to 20 meters with just
'84 captured first place in the 55- two laps to go. Brandeis anchor
meter hurdles, finishing in 7.73 Kevin Curtin, who had won the
seconds. John DeRubeis '83 and 1000-meter run in record time
co-captain John Taylor '84 were less than an hour before, surged
third and fourth in the 400-meter
to catch up, and with less than
dash at 50.81 and 51.11 seconds.
175 yards left overtook the tiring
and held on to win. by four
Smith
Dave Richards '86 took a conseconds.
troversial second place in the 500MIT head coach Gordon Kelly
meter dash, despite an apparent
he thought his team could
said
photo-finish for first, with a time
tied for first had it not been
have
of 1:06.25. In the 55-meter dash,
he called questionable
what
for
Ed Arenberg '85, who barely
officiating.
qualified for the final heat, finished fifth in 6.74 seconds.
IL
Ir --

Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatman

Brian Callaghan '87 hands the baton to teammate David Schultz,'87 in a 3200 meter relay
race earlier this semester.

weekend preview
Women gymnasts
in champPionships
The Engineers will host the
New England Division III Championships for women's gymnastics Saturday at 2 p.m. in duPont
Gymnasium.
Eight teams will compete in the
meet including defending champion Rhode Island College,
Bridgewater State College, US
Coast-Guard Academy. Connecticut College, the University of
Maine at Farmington, Salem
State College, Smith College and
MIT.

notices
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By Len Rafuse
The pistol team finished a 7-1
regular season this weekend, easily defeating the New Jersey Institute of Technology by a score of
3173 to 2782.
Captain Dave Martin '84 led
the team in the free pistol stage
with 266 out of 300 possible
points - his personal high in the
event. Will Johnson '85, Larry
Deschaine '84 and Len Rafuse
- --

l

$

tion.

The men's squash team left
yesterday for today and tomorrow's National Collegiate Championships at Princeton University
in New Jersey.

'84 also contributed, giving the
team a 1016 to 875 lead going
into the standard pistol event.
Dave Martin once again led the
standard pistol stage with 560
points out of 600. Roberto Landrau '85 and Jerry Martin '86
chipped in to help the team to its
3173 to 2782 victory over host
New Jersey.
Landrau went on to place first
in the air pistol competition,
scoring a personal high of 372
out of 400. He was followed by
Dave Martin with 371. More fine
shooting from Deschaine and
Homero Rey '86 gafe the team a
1465 to 1359 win.

Traack te run
at Princeton
The men's track team will compete in the IC4A Championships
at Princeton tomorrow. The Engineers will be entering the competition with an 8-0 record on the
season.

Rtifle shoots
for sectionals
The rifle team travels to the US
Military Academy at West Point
this weekend to compete in the
Mid-Atlantic Conference Cham-_
pionships.

Womren fencers
hit regionals
The women's fencing team
heads for the Northeast Regionals at New York University this
weekend.

Engineers host
swimming meet
The home sports -schedule resumes Monday afternoon when
the men's swimming team hosts
the MIT Invitational in the
Alumni Pool. The meet is scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
Ronald W. Norman

update

_

10 years of competition, finishing
with a record of 11-9.
Julie Koster '85 led the team in
The men's volleyball club de- scoring, rebounding and fieldfeated Worcester Polytechnic In- goal percentage, earning the the
stitute 3-0 at Worcester on Mon- MVP honor. Koster was also the
day. MIT fell behind early in the first MIT player to be named to a
first game, but overcame a 14-4 weekly Eastern Collegiate Athletdeficit to win, 16-14. MIT then ic Conference All-Star basketball
easily took the next two games, team.
Louise Jandura '84 finished
15-1 and JJ-5. The victory improved the Vlub's league record to second in team scoring, with 10.3
3-2. MIT plays WPI again on points per game, and Martha
Sunday in Dupont Gymnasium at Beverage '85 led the Engineers
with 79 assists.
I p.m.
"We had good depth and our
seniors provided plenty of experience and leadership," said Coach
Jim Butler and
The women's basketball team Jean Heiney.
posted its first winning season in
Ronald W. Norman

Men's volleyball
rebounds at WPI

* .*

There will be a volleyball referee clinic March 3 at 5 p.m. in
Rockwell Cage.
The intramural volleyball season will start March 4. Schedules
are available at the Intramural
Office (W32-121).
Table tennis entries are due at
the Intramural Office before 5
p.m. March 9. Softball and Frisbee entries are due by 5 p.m.
March 14. Water polo entries are
due before 5 p.m. March 15.

The team's top seven players of
Dave Pope '84, Larry Hsu '84,
lain Hueton '84, Ross Bogert
'83, Dave Douglas '85, Albert
Pleus '84 and Greg Dunn '83 will
be competing against players
from throughout the nation.
The tournament is divided into
three separate levels of individual
and one overall team competi-

for nationals

The victory completed the
1983-84 regular season. The team
will again be in action this weekend when MIT hosts the Collegiate Sectionals.
Editor's note: Len Rafuse is a
member of the pistol team.

The next Intramural Council
meeting will be March 7 at 7:30
p.m. in room 4-370. All group
athletic chairmen must attend.
*

Squash mnen head

Pistol tean ends
8 384 season 7=1

The Engineers advanced in the
800-meter run when Ron Smith
'84 won in 1:55.50, and John
Hradnansky '85 placed sixth in
1:57.61. Freshman Gordon Holterman ran strongly but faltered
in the 1000-meter run to finish
fourth. His time of 2:29.39, however, sliced a second off the previous record set at Bates.
MIT trailed Brandeis 66-60 as
the final relays began. Strong

I IM

Missy Maxfield '85 is expected
to do well for the Engineers in
the balance beam competition.
The individual events of balance beam, floor exercises, uneven parallel bars, vaulting and
all-around will be held in addition to the team competition.
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Tech photo by Willie Tsang

Evie Vance '86 does a handstand on the balance beam
during MIT's victory over Bridgewater State College on
Saturday.
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Cagewomen: first
winning season
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